In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

All Prophets are Equal and Global Role Model for us
By Irshad Mahmood - Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Say: We believe in Allah and what has been revealed to us, and what was revealed to Ibrahim and Ismail and Ishaq and Yaqoub and
the tribes, and what was given to Musa and Isa and to the prophets from their Lord; we do not make any distinction between any of
them, and to Him do we submit, (Al_Quraan_003.084).
Certainly you have in the Messengers of Allah excellent examples (Global Role Model) for him who hopes in Allah and the latter
day and remembers Allah much, (Al_Quraan_033:021).
There is no doubt we have excellent examples in all Prophets/Messengers lives from their births till their deaths and we do not
distinguish among them. They are our Global Role Models. Allah helped and protected all of them from committing major sins. Any
allegations on any of the prophets we don’t believe on that and we have to shout/Yale, Peaceful Protests much louder than those
allegations against any other fellow human, (Ref: Al_Quraan_024:012).
Only the Quraan is fully protected and all other books are not protected including Hadeeth, Bible, Gita, Vedas, or all History Books.
Many times Histories are forced to be written, altered/changed or wiped out by those who are in Power at that time or at later stage.
Many times all the proofs are wiped out, e.g. instead of sending Quaid-e-Azam Mohammad Ali Jinnah, founder of Pakistan to London,
UK, or USA for his better treatment of Tuberculosis, sent him to Ziarat in a faulty train to die quickly and hided from the public. Killed
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan, first Prime Minister of Pakistan as well as killed the killer of him to wipeout any leftover evidences, and no
investigation. Forget about Minorities and Weak and Oppressed, How Fatima Jinnah died — an unsolved criminal case
http://www.dawn.com/news/1159181
Many Hypocrites Muslims are torturing fellow Muslims in Most of Muslim Countries which is totally wrong:
Hypocrites Recites Quraan BUT Practicing Something Else and fools week and oppressed.
New Heart touching harassing Moments of muslims in Bangladesh https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ka3l6wFtqkw
Bangladeshi Police attacking Muslims in Masjid https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ufaa_Olqjw
Lahore Police silent spectator against Criminals protecting VVIP of Punjab only
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvesHhbKCBA
A Realy Hart Toching video of Pakistani problams MUst see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsg0iSukYZc
Example of Mercy to the Global World: There is no doubt Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was true MERCIFUL to
mankind, (Ref: Al_Quraan_021.107). After entering into Makkah, he and his followers forgave people of Makkah.
Example of Lenience (compassionate): There is no doubt Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) was true LINIENT
(compassionate) to mankind otherwise people could have runaway, (Ref: Al_Quraan_003.159).
Example of Lowering Voice: There is no doubt Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) voice had Soft Tone like a true lover of
mankind, (Ref: Al_Quraan_031.117-119).
Example of Never Forcing Others: Rasool Allah (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) had never ever forced anyone to accept Islaam, (Ref:
Al_Quraan_002:256).
Example of Saving Mankind: Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) always tried to Save Mankind regardless of religion, race or
color etc., (Ref: Al_Quraan_005.032).
Example of Never Ever Committing Suicide: Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) never ever thought to commit Suicide, nor
ever commanded anyone to do so, (Ref: Al_Quraan_004.029).
Example of Concept of a Daycare: Prophet Muhammad (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) stayed with his foster-mother, Halimah bint Abi
Dhuayb, until he was two years old, that was the Concept of a Daycare.
So it is ok to have daycare where trained women with true love with the humanity, can help others to leave their kids for the day, so
that other women can concentrate on their work. All schools need to upgrade to have daycare facilities with online monitoring facilities
for parents, around the globe, if they don’t have yet.
Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032).
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
None argue concerning the revelations (Ayaat) of Allah but those who disbelieve …, (Ref: Al_Quraan_040.004).
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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